
Product detail: 

Model name: Tourmaline infused hair flat iron F178A
Specialty: Plate can be flat, groove, wave
Shell: Injection color or Shiny painting color
Product size: 290MM*25MM
Plate type: Fixed plate
Temperature display: Digital temperature control 150C-230C
Logo: Expoxy sticker
MOQ: 1-100,000 pcs
Package: Magnetic gift box
Main markets: Western Europe, North America, Asia, Middle East
Service type: OEM/ ODM
Warranty: PTC for 2 years

Catalogue item of F178A:
Classical strong structure design for professional salon usage, 3 kinds of plate for optional to styling curl hair
and striaghten hair. PTC heating technology with advanced micro processor digital technology.

More details about F178A:
Here is the titanium plate hair irons, 5 digital temperature display from 150C-230C.360 degree rotating cord,
tangle free.Great for salon use or home personal usage.

 
 
Gift box of F178A with titanium plate and injection black: 

Marketing selling points of F178A:  
* Five LED lights indicate different temperature automatically;
* MCH or PTC heat element, instant heating up and stable heat recovery;
* Tourmaline plates generate as most as negative ions & infrared heating possibility, which eliminate static
electricity & seal in the hairs natural moisture to let your hair silky and frizz free;
* Ergonomic design, and curved edge plates allow you to not only straighten hair but wave, curl and add body
as well;
* 60 mins auto shut off, so your stylers also get their beauty sleep.

Packaging & Delivery: 
Packaging Details: *Gift box packing

*Size of GB: 37x10x5.3cm
*25pcs/ctn
*size of carton:50.5X30.5X24cm
*G.W:17.00kgs
*N.W:12.00kgs
*1X20GP=11000pcs
*1X40GP=21000pcs

Delivery Detail: 30 days after deposit

How to use:

http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Patent-design-X-plate-hair-straightener-F601HX.html#.WBHeDOyECGA
http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Patent-design-X-plate-hair-straightener-F601HX.html#.WBHeDOyECGA


Hair flar iron F178A is easy for hair straightening or curling.
1. Always wash your hair deeply and thoroughly and use the heat protective sercums prevent damage caused
by straighteners, this is important before straightening process.
2. Use wide tooth comb to eliminate tangles from hair.
3. Plug in your iron and select desired temperature according to your hair type. the thicker and frizzier your hair,
the higher the numbered setting should be.
4. Separate your hair into several sections. the key is to make section one to two inch thick so that they can
easily pass through the straightener.
5. Place the hair irons as close to the roots of the section as possible without burning yourself.
6. Clamp the iron down so that the heat sides touch and your hair rests between them.
7. Run the flat iron down the length of your section of hair.
8. Apply a hair spray or a setting spray to keep your hair straight all day.

You may also be interested in:
FBT is the professional hair flat iron manufacturer in China since 2004. Our R & D department is responsible for
the product design, package design and mould development. Here is our X plate hair straightener F601HX, easy
for straightening and styling. It can do " S" curls, " J" curls and " C" curls.
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